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RESULTS
SENIOR MENS & WOMENS AND U18 MENS

http://websites.sportstg.com/comp_info.cgi?c=1-114-0-00&pool=0&round=0&a=ROUND

JUNIORS

https://websites.sportstg.com/comp_info.cgi?
round=2&a=ROUND&client=1-11191-0-485516-0&pool=1
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Great to have a visit from Channel 9 and
our favourite ‘Kooka’
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Round 7 U10 Blue
This week was a very special week with four of our players celebrating their 50th games playing against a determined Mawson
lakes. All four boys, Jobe Launer, Levi Wallis, Jack Robins and Taylor Elliot were nominated as our captains and it was great to
see them come to the game ready to go on a perfect day for footy.
The first quarter started with Jack Robins winning the ball out of the ruck getting the tap down to the on ballers, but Mawson Lakes
were a strong team and it was the excellent work of Jobe Launer who defended the ball at the back of the pack getting the ball forward. Jobe had a great day out for his 50th game kicking 2 impressive goals and tackling hard throughout the day!
Jacob Kenna and Noah Garcia played an important defensive role in the first quarter as the ball rebounded in, Jacob on one occasion was out manned 3 to 1 and was able to win the ball out from the pack getting a good handball to Noah. Noah has been improving each week and this week it was his tackling that really stood out, Noah played a great team game working hard all around
the ground supporting his mates.
The second quarter saw Isaiah Valadian playing up forward and with instruction to hold his ground created a lot of space in front of
him. It was great to see Isaiah lead forward and the boys quick the ball into space for Isaiah to run onto kicking a great goal on the
run! Mason Easter was playing well although he had sore feet from an injury the day before absolutely played a great game locking
the ball in at the bottom of the packs.
The game was tight and it was the centre combination of Hayden Baker and Jack Farnden that kept us in the game. Hayden’s ruck
work was impressive getting the ball down to Jack and getting the ball cleared out to our forward line. But I was most impressed
with how both players read the play by building the wall and ensuring the ball was locked in our forward line.
Before we knew it we were into the 3rd Quarter and the game had started to close up with players congested around the ball.
Ethan Hewitt and Jesse Rende were able to use their running power busting through the packs and opening up the game. Both
Jesse and Ethan’s handballing was excellent bringing other players into the game.
But we were really looking for a goal on the board to keep scoring pressure up. I had spoken to Levi Wallis and Taylor Elliot about
playing a captains game on their big 50th game and boy did they deliver Taylor attacked the ball hard in the forward line and his
voice around the ground was superb and Levi’s leading up the ground gave us a huge target to kick to and it wasn’t long before
Taylor wrestled the ball free from the bottom of the pack and kick the ball to Levi, who then swooped on the ball kicking a great 50
game goal!
The 4th Quarter was always going to be tough, but we wanted to make sure we finished off the game strong for our 5Oth game
players. Jaccob Frencham played a great game in the last quarter stopping goals right on the goal line and with a long kick got the
ball forward. Will D’Agostini’s game continues to get stronger and his work in the centre ensure we got first use of the ball. Will was
able to link up a great passage of play when he got the ball out to Alex Giles who grabbed the ball sprinted away from his opponent
and slotted a much need goal on his left foot. What a goal!
The team had lifted but the game could have gone either way and it was Jack Robins who took the game into his control by taking
a huge mark to kick the goal on his 50 game. Jack’s attack on the ball was awesome all day.
Mawson Lakes only had 11 players, so we needed to lend them a player each quarter and credit to our boys not only volunteered
without issue but played brilliantly on the other team. In fact 3 of the 4 goals that Mawson Lakes scored for the day were scored by
Golden Grove Players. Goals - Jobe Launer 2, Alex Giles 1, Jack Robins 1, Levi Wallis 1, Isaiah Valadian 1
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U16 Boys
Today we came against Athelstone who were top of the ladder. Another big game for the boys and one they really wanted to win to prove to
themselves that they are the ones to beat in this division . We also had Kane Hoskins 150th game for the club, which is a great achievement
and we always love to rise to the occasion for the milestone games and this day was no exception.
Both teams came out hard and from the outset we knew we were up for a fight . We had a great first quarter and our midfielders were winning there fair share of the ball and delivering it to our big forwards . Last week it was Liam Alburys turn to kick a few, this week it was Zach
( fear the mullet ) Clinton that took his opportunity , and boy did he! What I think was the best first half of football I've seen Zach play all year
( good work mate ) .

This game had everything from Declan Coombes taking hangers and racking up possessions from Liam Duffy taking one of the biggest marks
we've ever seen in any style of football ( he got up that high I think he could see town ). Aiden Tuckwell was giving us plenty of run through the
middle as well as from half back .
JC's first game back since injury went to plan with him getting through uninjured and it was good to have the captain back out there.
To Athelstone's credit they kept coming, but our boys kept fighting their way through and got the win they deserved. We now sit equal first
which is a massive achievement for this group that keep ticking the box's.
This year we started off hunting other teams and now we are the hunted. The competition has now taken notice that we are here and we
aren't going anywhere without a fight. Congratulations boys fantastic win, enjoy it...but jobs not done we still have a lot of work to do and I
know you're all excited for what lies ahead.
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Great News!
Australia's favourite place to shop online, Catch.com.au, a major sponsor of
Adelaide Footy League, is supporting our Club.
Have you had a look at what's on offer from Catch?
There are over 2 million incredibly good deals available on everything
you want and
anything you need, all at everyday low prices.
The really good news is that whenever you buy a great deal through
Catch, a
percentage of all purchases made by your members is paid to the Club,
allowing us all to continue providing services and resources for our
players and community.
So, you get a great Catch deal and the Club gets much needed support, now that's a win-win.
And it's really easy - simply visit www.catch.com.au and when you
make a purchase, enter the below code, that lets Catch group know
that you are part of Golden Grove Footy Club.
Have a look what's on offer through Catch now and support our club.

USE CODE: GGFC
Shop Now
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U12 Girls Gold
It must have been too early for the umpire on Sunday morning at Greenwith who failed to turn up. The game started late with super coach
Scott offering to umpire. Modbury agreed and we finally got the game underway.
The girls started slow in the first quarter, Alana ran out of the pack with a kick at goals but missed. Satine got them going with a big mark and a
round the body goal towards the end of the quarter.
To ensure the integrity of the game Scott handed the coaching reigns over to Brad the team runner but continued offering words of
“encouragement” to the girls whilst umpiring.
The second quarter got underway with a quick goal by Ruby. The ruck contest was fearless with both girls going at the body before the ball.
Charlie pulled the ball out of the pack close to goals but could not get a kick away. There was plenty of teamwork between the girls, but they
were unable to convert from the mid to the forward line. Sway planted a notable tackle in the midfield.
The third quarter started off with a kick at goal which was just touched by a Modbury player. Charlie picked the ball up off the ground, ran in
and scored a goal. There was a great ruck tap out the middle to Charlie who got a big kick down to Alana in the forward line who had a shot at
goal and scored a point.
Miley took a great mark, played on with a booming kick into the forward line but was unable to convert. The pressure from the girls meant
the football hardly made its way pass the mid for the Modbury team. Sway took a great mark in the forward line, played on into goals and
scored a goal.
Emily intercepted a Modbury sideline kick in and converted by kicking her first ever goal. Congratulations! Chelsea kicked two great goals for
the game.
The quarter was finished off by Sway who did a huge kick over the pack and scored a goal.
The remainder of the game was scrappy in the forward line, but Jessica finished the game off in style with her first ever goal scored. Congratulations!
The final score was Golden Grove Gold 8.10 -58 to Modbury Brown 0.0- 0
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U13 RED
Whilst the boys haven’t had as many wins to celebrate this year as they are used to, they have had the chance to celebrate some milestone
games with their teammates.
So, we would like to say a MASSIVE CONGRATULATIONS to Mackye Williams, Jace Richardson (you guys finally made it!!!) and Jordan Miller
on reaching their 100 games.
All three of you are important and valued players within the team and the U13 squad and you have all demonstrated your commitment to
your football and club time and time again.
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U12 Girls Gold v The Pines - 16th August
A foggy start to the game against The Pines at their home ground and what a game it was!
Such a well fought game, with a few frustrating umpiring decisions thrown in, left the U12 gold girls down by 2 points at the final siren.
With Taylor kicking the first goal for the game, we were off to a good start, along with Satine with her quick hands and Jordan laying some
great tackles and winning a couple of frees.
Alana and Hayley did brilliantly to hold their best player at bay and laying a few great tackles on her to win frees.
Chelsea kept the pressure on in the midfield, along with Ruby who was getting the ball back out and into our forward line.
Jordan was next to score a goal and Ruby was unlucky with hitting the post next. Miley was a stand out in the mid, getting the loose ball and
kicking it into our forward line.
Sian, Jessica and Antonia gave some great pressure in the back line, with Sian laying a fantastic tackle, in front of goal to save The Pines scoring.
Satine scored our 3rd and final goal, keeping us in the game. Such a tough game with plenty of positives to come from it, the girls kept their
heads high, in what was a high blood pressure game for all the Golden Grove parents & spectators.
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U12 Girls Green
This week Golden Grove under 12 green team came up against a very good side in Goodwood. Last time we played this team we lost by about
five goals, and they had a considerable height advantage over our team. They would often grab the ball out of the ruck, run off and look to
kick goals. Our girls knew we were going to be up against it again!
It was the same line up we played last time and the girls were having some discussion pre-game on how to deal with the really tall players!
The girls all agreed that we had to tackle really well, focus on the hips and pin the arms to prevent the players from running off.
We started well and you could tell the girls were up to the challenge. The tackling pressure was great and we went in at quarter time pretty
even. Abak started in the ruck really well, Charlee as usual was fantastic in the centre getting plenty of the ball and Danikas tackling pressure
was outstanding. At one stage it looked like she purposely gave the ball to her opponent so she could lay a fierce tackle! Sienna provided a
good target up forward and also laid a great tackle holding the ball in our area.
The second quarter was some of the best football we played all year. It was Camryn’s turn in the ruck and the way she got on top of her much
bigger opponent was absolutely outstanding. This seemed to lift our girls and all of a sudden we started playing out of our skin. The Davey
twins were so dangerous up forward, and Ruby kicked one of the goals of the season, gathering the ball deep in the pocket, running around
and snapping a beauty over her left shoulder!
Amelias attack on the ball was great, with Caden and Mia also playing really well giving our forwards plenty of opportunity.
The girls were pretty pumped at half time as we were on top. We spoke and we all agreed that our tackling pressure was fantastic and we
needed to continue for the rest of the game. We decided to give Camryn another run in the ruck as she was doing so well. In the third quarter she continued her dominance and did this for the rest of the game. This was certainly the best game that I have seen Camryn play. As we
were against the wind the third quarter was very low in scoring as the girls did a great job of preventing Goodwood from scoring. Montana
continued her great season, and for the smallest player on our team, took an outstanding overhead mark against much bigger opposition,
purely because of her fantastic effort to gain front position!
I handed over the reigns to our assistant coach in Aleshia for the last quarter (one of our girls out injured for the season and also our vice captain for the day) and she moved the magnets as she saw fit. Charlottes tackling has been a real highlight of her game this season, young Maddison continued her great form, even it means having one too many bounces!! Eire had a great last quarter also finding plenty of the ball.
In the end we ended up with a four goal victory in one of the best games the girls have played all season. Everyone of our players made a contribution, which was one of the most pleasing aspects of the game.
A great team effort girls, well done!!
Final Score
Golden Grove 6.7 43 (Ruby 2, Lilly 1, Caden 1, Montana 1, Maddison 1)
Goodwood 2.6 18
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Round 9 – U10 Angle Vale Black v GGFC Blue
This week we played Angle Vale Black at Angle Vale on a very muddy oval. Taylor Elliot (Captain) and Jack Robins (Vice Captain)
won the toss and kicked with the wind in the first quarter. We knew we need to improve from last week where we were held scoreless against Angle Vale Gold. Taylor was asked to play a leadership game and within the first 5 mins of the matched kicked to first
goal. Jack Robins also played a great game, his ability to leap at the ruck contest and for the mark in the forward line was outstanding.
Before the game had started Noah Garcia had hurt his finger in the warmup and Isaiah Valadian had a sore foot from playing soccer the day before, I was so impressed with how both players played. There attack on the football was great reading the play in the
backlines perfectly.
Alex Giles and Ethan Hewitt had the ball on a string all day running hard, breaking the packs and finishing off the good work with
goals on the board creating good scoring pressure.
The game was certainly going our way with a strong focus on playing four quality quarters. Hayden Baker played a great game
getting into good position regularly creating a tall target for us to kick too. But as the game continued Angle Vale fought hard and
the determination of our team fighting into a strong wind was excellent.
Mason Easter played his best game for the year tackling hard and winning the ball at the contest.
The game was tough but it was Levi Wallis’s defence effort that constantly saw the ball rebound into our forward line. Levi’s ability
to attack the ball picking it up cleanly dodging around opponents was outstanding.
The third quarter we were committed to making sure that we did not stop playing the great footy we had started. Jack Farnden and
Jesse Rende were superb in the middle of the ground, Jesse ran hard all day getting the ball regularly and hitting Burra’s on the
chest perfectly with his kicks and Jack’s attack was outstanding all game tackling hard. On one occasion Jack smothered the ball
winding himself and I was impressed to see him regroup and quickly get the ball again with a sweeping handball out to Ethan.
We were playing great footy and Jacob Frencham had played his best game all year dominating in the ruck work, but also chasing
the ball hard around the game getting regular kicks.
The fourth quarter quickly came and Will D’Agostini’s was playing in the centre, his attack on the ball was excellent constantly at
the bottom of the pack getting loads of kicks. Jobe was playing up forward and he had already played a great game in defence and
in the middle, but when he received a great handball swung around snapping a great goal for the team!
But it was Jacob Kenna that we were trying to get a goal for and we were able to get the ball out of the middle from a great kick by
Jesse, Jacob grabbed the ball dodged around a few players. It was great to see Jobe and Jesse shepherd as Jacob ran the ball all
the way to the goal line slotting the ball straight through the middle. What a goal!
Overall it was a great team game and I could not have been prouder!
Goals - Ethan Hewitt 3, Alex Giles 3, Taylor Elliot 1, Jack Robins 1, Jacob Kenna 1, Jobe Launer 1
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